
20'l 0 GMTA Theory Test :: Level I Oreble CleD Name: Rnsu.r Sheef

Part l: EARTRAINING

r@ r-o''

2. High

3. High

4.@
5@

@
@
Lov,

Lou/

minor

@
minor

@
minor

Section B: Are the sounds you h€ar
gdng up, going dolyn, or staying the sams?
Circle the conect answer.

e. up 6- ) s"r"
z.@ oown same

8. Up Down

@ oonn same

to. up (6Dn\ same

Sec{lon C: Are lhe chords you hear Major
or minol? Circle he conect answer.

"@
'12. Major

,.@
14. MaJor.'@

Each example will be played twice.

Section A: Are the sounds you hear high or lo!y?
Circle lhe corec* aDswer.

Seclion D: Whicfi rhythm do you heaP Circle A or B.

17.@
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2 2010 GMTATheoryTest:: Level I Oreble CleD

1e.@
Name:

Part ll: VIIRITTEN

Sec{lon E : Name these notes. Use capital letters.

Seclion F: ldentit th€se intervals by NUMBER only, as 2nd, 3rd, 4th, slh, 6th, 7th, 8th (oc{ave).

2, nL 3.L

3nL
Secllon G: Draw whole notes on given line or space.

Space E

7v* .

Space C



2010 GMTATheory Test :: Level I flreble CleD

Sec{ion H: Ci.cle the conect narne of each Major key signature.

C Maiot

@
F Major

Sec{ion l: Add the missing bar lines,

Nare: A*su-r She-L

G Major

F Major

3

C Major

G Major

@

Seciion J: W'ite the missing lime signature in ib corect place on the stafi.

Sedion K Complete each measure by drawing g4e noie under each arrow 1 ,lz y.
Be sure the note value completes the measure.



4 2010 GMTATheory Test :i Level I Cfreblg CleD

Ssclion L: Draw a line from the note or rcst pictured to its conec-t name.

J
)

Whole note

Half nob

Quarter note

Section M: Match tems to their definitions. Print caretully using CAPITAL LETTERS.

i =---=----- Dofled haf note

J. --.'^'-"'- euarler rest

C staccato

o Legato

F rempo

G Adagio

H Ntqro

ll,

A

A. Loud

B. Soft

C. Shon and separated

D. Smoolh and connected

E. Speed

F. lndicates io repeat a section

G. A slow tempo

H. A fast tempo

l. Gradually getting louder

J. Gradually getting sofier

K. Hold or pause

A

pR

F

(

:f

(You may igno,e this blank statr-)

J--_i-<



2010 GMTATheory Test :: Level I (Bass CleD

Each example will be played twice.

Se€tion A: Arc the sounds you hear high or low?
Circle the coned answer,

1(t!gb/ Low

@
{fii;F.

2. Hish @)
e.nish @

18. A

Low

Seciion C: Are the chords you hear Maior
or minoa Cirde the core(t answer.

tt@D) minor

tr.i"-i. @
l(.Go) minor

tl. nt";or 6fib
ls€-ajoi minor

Section D: Which rhythm do you hea? Circle A or B.

16. A

PaTt I: EAR TRAINING

SEction B:AIe thg sounds you hear
going up, going dolvn, or staying lhe same?
Cirde lhe co.rect answer.

s. up @ same

z@ oown same

e. up o*,n 6;)
@ oorn t"t"
to. up @-oG-\ same

Copyright @ 2009



2 2010 GMIATheoryTest:: Level I (Bass ClE0

20.@

* *n,.' 3.A

B

Part ll: WRITTEN

Secdon E : Name these notes. Use capital leters.

O Ab E

Section F: ldentiry thes€ intervals by NUMBER only, as 2nd, 3Id, 4th, sth, 6th, 7th, eth (octave).

-o-

g{*A^* J rA t5.v"

7f^ ,5 fh a^d-
Sedion G: Draw whole note€ on given line or space.

Line G Space G Line D Space E Line A



2010 GMTA Theory Test :: Level I (Ba$s CleD

Sgclion H: Circle tie cone.t name ot each Maior key sbnature,

3

C Major

G Maior

ew
Section l: Add the missing bar lines.

C Majot

@
F Major

G Major

F Major

Section J; Wrib the missing time signature in its conect place on ths slafi.

Section K complete each rneasurE by drawing ooe note under each anow ( .t ).
Be sur6 the note value completes the measure.



4 2010 GMTA TlEory Test :: Level l(BassCleo NamE:

(You may ignorc this Uank statrJ

-D

A
TZ

t5

(=

u

A. LoUd

B. Sofi

C. Short and separated

D. Smooti and connected

E. Speed

F. lndicates to repeat a section

G. A slow tempo

H. A fast tempo

l. Gradually getting louder

J. Gradually getling softer

K. Hold or pause

K/a
f-

Sec{ion Li Draw a line from the note or rest pictnEd io its con€€t name.
I

d ,.-..t 
,Vvhote 

note

J 1 ,A uur not"

o./A\ euarter nots

Sec{ion M: Matdr tsrms to their definilions. Prlnt carefully using CAPITAL LETTERS.

ll'

:

-

8 =.- ,,, Dotted haf note

J.2<..ouarterrast

Staccato

Legato

Tempo

p

Adagio

Allegro

r



2010 GMTA Theory Test :: Level I (Alto Cle0 Name:

Part l: EAR TRAINING

6. up

@
8. up

@
'10. up

Section B: Are the sounds vou hear
going up, going down, or siaying lhe same?
Circle the corr€cl answsr

@ "",*
Down Same

oown GD
Down Same

@ t"'"

Each example will be played twice.

S€ction A Are the soundo you hear high or low?
Circle the corred answer

Section C: Are the chords you hear Major
or minor? Cirde th€ cn e.:t answer

(-Hgt
2. High

3. High

r';;N
\H9P

Low

@
@
Low

Low

minor

@
minor

@
minor

'(@
12. Major

'@
14. Major

,{@

Section D:Which ftythm do you heaf Circle A or B.

16. A

'18. A

Copyright @ 2009



2 2010 GlJfi4 Theory Test :: L€vel I (Alto Cleo A ns uer .\hcef

Part ll: WRITTEN

Seclion E : Name these notes. Use capiial letters,

.E s . . F Rb
Section F: ldentify these intervals by NUMBER onty, as 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth, 6th, 7th, gth (octave),

6 .5
Section G: Draw whole notes on given line or space.

(

'f

a7

Llne F Space F Line C Space D Line G



2010 GMTA Theory Test :: Level I (Al!o Cle0

Ssction H: Ckde the cored name of each Maior key signature-

Section l:Add the missing bar lines.

Section J: Write the missing lime signature in its conect place on lhe staF.

Section K: Complete each measure by drawing eng note under each anow ( \t )80 sure the note value completes the measure.

G Major

@
C Major

@
F Major

Name: An, Sh2.-a 3

G Major

F Major

It,t,J.,



4 201 0 GMTA Theory TeBt :: Level I (Alto Cle0 Name: Af sy'zt '5 fuiz'

(You may ignorc this blank statr.)

Seclion L: Draw a line ftom the notg or rest pictured to its conect name.

J.t ,zwhole note
t -'.-,,2

J .-r4| H"ttnot"

o / \ Quarter note

Section M: Match terms to fleir definitions. Pdnt calefully using CAPITAL LETTERS.

C sbccato

d -..r -- Dolted halfnote

J , ,X\ ouun"r r"",

D Legato

E. Tempo

PB

A. Loud

B. Soft

C. Short and separated

D. Smooth and connected

E. Speed

F. lndicates to repeat a section

G. A slolrr tempo

H. A fast tempo

l. Gradually getting louder

J. Gradually gefting softer

K. Hold or pause

G noagio

H ntt"s.

ll'

K,a
Y

I

J



2o1o GMTATheoryTests:: Level tt ,q5'(AAL\ N^ ", 
y'ws*-f K%

ft,wsrV't;t"1
PART l: EAR TRAININGG llp{s>

Each example will be played twice.

2. Mqot

3. Major

o@

,t$-4.
Section B: ls the chord that you hear Major or minor?
Circle the correct answer

t.@ 
'ino.

@
@
minor

,Ll\''o' Section C: Which rhythm do you hear? Circle "A" or "8".

1.

4 d'4' Section A: circle the interval that you hear.

1. 2nd 3rd 4th 6iif\_-./
2. 2nd 60 4th sth

3. 2nd 3rd @ 5th

+. (4-c) sro +tt' stn

Copyright O 2009



2 2010 GMTA Theory Tests :: Level ll Nane: Ausuc.c (Qy

zl,@'

^..^

L?\''/'

A C

SHARPS:F-LG D A-LL
FLATS: B €- D_9_c

/ ,{-,a Section c: Draw stems on the)r' following notes.

pART il: wnrrrer'r(=ga{ g{=)
Section Dr Name the following Major key signatures.

9b

Section E: Complete this grand staff by drawing a
Treble clef (G clef) on the top staff and a
Bass clef (F cle0 on the lower staff.

Section F: Write the order of sharps and flats using letter names. The fjrst one is given for each.

- /^r- +6.(",- s$$

kqrr
a) a)



2010 GMTATheory Tests :: Level ll N^ ., kw,*.r kc,,6 I

t ,L aa.1Y'' Section H: Write the following
inteNals abele the given notes.

L6,4.
Section l: Write the following intervals
below the given notes.

6th4th

6r+ (& $&/,*An :'{ att';{n'M c- o*ryla' 8'W'"
Section J: Add accidentals to the given notes to create a major scale. Do not wrjte key signatures.
lnstead, place the sharps orflats next to the notes that need them.

D Major

E! Major

A Maior

y' /'a' section x' oraw an enharmonic note
beside each ofthe following notes.



carefully in CAPITAL LETTERS. < .I- aa.

-LLbl,( ,*

4 2010 GMTATheory Tests :: Level ll

Section L: Match the following terms and symbols with their definitions. Please print your answers

apk'(.4oftaa-
t. O r"rpo

z. C au"

". 6 o.s. 
", 

rn"
aS )
5. a 41"n.oo

6. D crescendo

7.8 rr

e.K mp

g.A pp

'10 J nf

tt. R nitardando

tz. L Legato

ts. M staccato

u. ? eaasio

ts. & ntrgro

$ G J .,L

17Nl a

,,( ot
tg. H o.c. at rine

20. f Dimenuendo

N.-", /Aug'z"r (Qy

A. Very soft

B. Very loud

C. lndicates to play notes an octave higher

D. Gradually getting louder

E. Repeat from the sign to Fine

F. Slur

G. Tie

H. Repeat from the beginning to the Fine

L Return to the original speed or tempo

J. Moderately loud

K. Moderately soft

L. Smooth and connected

ld. Short and separated

N. Hold or pause

O. Speed

P Aslow tempo

Q. A fast tempo

R. Gradually slowing down

S. Accent

T. Gradually getting softer; decrescendo



2010 GMTATheory Test :: Level lll

Section A: ldentify the interval
you hear by number only.
All interva,s played wlll be
either major or perfect.

PART I: EAR TRAINING
Each example will be played twice.

Nane huot r kt.,r.

Section C: Circle the quality
ofthe scale that you hear.

[.4 = Major
Hm = Harmonic minor

Section B:
Circle the''@
2. Whole

Whole and half steps.
interval that your hear.

Half

q9
Half'@

PART ll: WRITTEN

Section E: Rewdte this melody on the bass clef, gnc octave lower.

1.

2.

3.

q
6
3
e
L

'1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

4.

@
@
Hm

Hm

t\4

@
@

Section D: Circle the melody that you hear.

a)
z*

I

.i.#
\t_

\."'!ub
copyrisht o 2010 U"!,e +"r?*tt,



2 20'10 GI,4TA Theory Test r: Level lll *.."' hav'( K3
section F: Name the following key signatures LleN- o, G.utC-aa O(-

Section G: Add accidentals
to the followjng notes to
form the scales indicated.

Section H: Write the order of sharps
and flats in bqtb clefs. lfdone
correctly, the first measure will
be the key signature of C# Major

and the second will be Ct l\,4ajor

Section lr Name the rcqt
of each of the following
hiads.

a)

++

d ,",o, ",{valor $minor !minor^#e mtnor

ov,7+
b [.4ajor (r minor

Maior (treble clef)

E Maior (bass clef)

ORDER OF SHARPS ORDER OF FLATS

Section J: Write the following triads in root position.

A:I Eb: IV D:V cb: I C:V



2010 GMTATheory Test:: Level lll

Section K: ldentify the following
cadences as Authentic or Half.

Section L: Write the following
intervals above or below the
given note.

Section M: ldentiry the
following intervals by
writing the number of
the interval a!!L circling
its quality.

M = Major
m = minor
P = Perfect

1. LAdasio
z. J tempo

3. J-
a. H eu"

5. D crescendo

7.

A. Much

B. Very soft

C. Gradually getting softer; decrescendo

D. Gradually getting louder

E. Litfle

E Slow

G. Moderately soft

H. lndicates to play notes an octave higher

L Accent

J. Speed

4th above

6
@"

4
, r@

.1

"@"
5

B
aa. L--

tC
,o. A

Mezzo piano

Pianissimo

Poco

Diminuendo

Molto

*. ., hlrrr k3 I

A"Il,n',*r.

6th below 2nd above 3rd above sth below

a) *&
W

a)

a)

r'@ r@t
Section N: Match these terms and definitions. Print your answers carefully using CAPITAL LETTERS.



4 2010 GMTA Theory Test:: Level lll

Section O: Given these Major key signatures,
identify the root-position triads with Roman
Numerals. Remember to use uppercase for
l\4ajor triads and lowercase for minor triads.

e) +l
,+F

Name:

tl ilt

Section Q: Complete these measures by adding OlC note to each measure. You will draw a total of
four (4) notes.

JBennett
Text Box
.Section A: 5 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section B: 3 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section C: 4 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section D: 3 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section E: 6 points total (1 point for stems, 1 point for the correct oct., 4 points for notes)Section F: 7 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section G: 6 points total (Each scale was worth 3 points each)Section H: 12 points total (Each clef was worth 3 points each) (1 point for order, 1 point for correct number, 1 point for right oct.)Section I: 5 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section J: 5 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section K: 3 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section L: 10 points total (Each question worth 2 points)Section M: 10 points total (1 point for the quality and 1 point for the interval for each question)Section N: 10 points total (Each question worth 1 point)Section O: 6 points total (Each question worth 2 points) (1 point for correct roman numeral, 1 point for the quality)Section Q: 4 points total (Each question worth 1 point).Total = 99 points. The tests was graded on a scale of 100, giving everyone an extra point.



KEY

a , ^Section 
B: Circle whether the melody you hear jsd FGh a major (M) or minor (m) key.

1.@ m

@
3.M@
o.@'

, Section C: Ckcle the scale that vou hear,
I e+@ M=Mafi Hm = Harmonic minorr Nm = Natural minor Mm = Melodic minor

1.M Nm Hm @
z.@ Nm Hm Mm

3.M @ Hm Mm

I gi4 s"aion o' cit"le the lefter (A, B, or c) of the rhythm that you hear.

2010 GMTATheory Tests :: Levellv Name:
lrt oF' */,ral

RT l: EAR TRAINING
Each example will be played twice.

. Section A: ldentify the interval that you hear

A t by both quality aod number.6 ''.P 5 ".2_4_2._L
a.M
t.M t.^ b

3
J-
_L

..7
,.P

1_
g

2.M

Copyrisht @ 2009 u t,'



2 2010 GMTATheory Tests :: Level lV ,"., (Ey
PARr ll: wRITTEN 9A pI'.

X d.gaion e, gacn question has 3 parts: 1) key slgnature, 2) name of major key, and 3) name of its relativeI minor key. You wiil be given one ofthe 3 parts: fill in the 2 that are missing.

io *.
\++bl,

Ab t",o, E ,"io, lrn a! ualor C*-r^p,
.F mino, c# minor eb tino, -{f minor -{^in,l--T ,)

I 
$ 

Section f: Oetermine the keys of the following two excerpts. Remember to give both letter name a!!lquality.

: FxAMPLE r: q rnrNorA*) 4
(l t"tt
,-

a)



Name: KrY 2

-____

20'10 GMTATheory Tests :: Level lV

e fbq:fi,:if;,irlll 
in the branks with the corect answers. Remember to give both the letter name as well

{5) r.**;*yisenharmonicorcbmalor? 
--+2. What key is the relative major of c minor?

3. What key is parallel to b minor?

4. What key is the relative minor of F# major?

-
EXAMPLE 2: _E_Ma!o(_-

d

fi ). s"aion H, rr"nspose the following excerpt from e minor (bass cle0 to g minor (treble cleO.

\+"t"1

' d.tt"l

I rat O ac",A"rUl
r+-, ai*ai^f}



^^ ", kEY4 2010 GMTATheory Tests :: Level lV

i"gh grffi H?" ff*"ct p*,[,k?;(s o *+r\

/ sec

(i'H'

El ualor

e melodic minor

o b tr,lalor: ii
Root position

1st inversion

f minor: vii'
Root position

bb minor: i
1st inversion

A Major: iii
Root position

nb ualor: IV
2nd inversion

B Major: V
Root position

J: Add accidentals to the following notes to form the 4 scales indicated.

D Malor

g harmonic minor

I t,e accrde-rrtal

X-e
ta

b -€>

\

[, f$#/ 
^, 

*rn" the indicated tuiad or chord, using accidentars (and Mf key signatu r"s1. l. pf. @ aci&nlaltfobl (, - 
'*- | 'f+. @ iNverri"n

g minor: VI
Root position

c minor: iv
Root position



2010 GMTATheory Tests :: Level lV ,",", K E,/ u

,+@ Section L: Circle the quality of
' the following triads. lfthe triad

is none ofthe qualities, circle

ffirBru nPt
6J h''J b.t @il 6J

ntic, Hall Plagal, or Deceptive.

I pl@section N: Draw a whole note abeye the given note to complete the interval.

(*^

lFe
(?*)

P5 m2 M

Section O: Match the following terms and definitions. Print your answers caretully using CAPITAL LETTERS.

m3rn7M3M6P8

r. -H- cantaoite

z. tL pesante

.. .\l oo,""

+. -L o.c. at rine

slc
u. B p',

z. I) eo"o

e.fre
g. E coo"

,o.At"no

A. Less

B. More

C. Binary

D. Little

E. Ending Section

F. Repeat from beginning to Fine

G. Heavy, forceful

H. ln a singing manner

1.4/4 or Common time

J. Sweetly

),)

L^
'XQ

^64
ct
-!-

rq
t€-



//,/(
20'.l0 GMTA Theory Test :: Level V

PART I: EAR TRAINING
Each example will be played twice.

Section A: (4 pts) Circle the interval that you hear.

1. M3 P5 m6 fr)
Aug.4 Mo

M2 P4

M6 m7

Section C: (1 pt) Circle the melody you hear.

loD
@
m2

(D

2.

3.

4.

M7

f Dim. 5J

P8

Section B: (1 pt) Circle the melody you hear.

Copyright @ 2010



€;'"'* '"'r

Name:F 
'"n'i\,.

2 2010 GMTATheoryTest:: LevelV

jection D: (2 pts) Circle the rhythm you hear.

Section E: (1 pt) Circle the rhythm you hear.

Section F: Circle the triad that you hear.

1. Major @ Diminished

2. Maior Minor Diminished

''@4. Major

Minor

Minor

Diminished

@

Augmented

'@
Augmented

Augmented

Section G: Circle the cadence that you hear at the end of each phrase.

1.q6j il Phsal Half DecePtive

2. Authentic Plagal 'tf"? Deceptive



.!

201 0 GMTA Theory Test :: Level V

PART ll: WRITTEN

Section H: (4 pts) Draw bar lines in the appropriate places.

Section l: (4 pts)Add one note or rest to complete each measure.

db

Section J: (6 pts) Write the following key signatures in bass and treble clefs, using standad placement of sharps
or flats.

AJ

r*l **

Db Eb c#

Section K: (15 pts) Write the names of major keys in CAPITAL LETTERS on the outside of the circle of fifths, and the
names of minor keys in lowercase letters on the inside of the circle of fifths.

L

ebB

C
(

I

{?



4 2010 GMTATheoryTest:: LevelV

Section L: (5 pts) Copy the following melody on the blank staff provided, correcting five mistakes in notation.

tl r

Section M: (6 pts) Transpose this melody to the key a minorthird lower.

Section N: (4 pts) Write these intervals gpfrom the given pitch'

M3 Dim. 7 Aug. 6 Dim.5

Section O: (4 pts) Write these interuals down from the given pitch'

Aug. 4 P4

Section P: (4 pts) Write the following scales, using individual accidentals.

c harmonic minor; ascending



2010 GMTA Theory Test :: Level V

b b natural mino[ ascending

St{.on a: (8 pts) !$entify these triads by root.name, quality (major; minor, diminished, augmented), andposition (root position, first inversion, second inversion).

Narne: s

Root and quality:

Position:
f*din*.
lst ir?y_

{b min.
l.ni ,dr t f1t/, ft * t'ot.

d#:

6'l4ai"J
Is.ir*v,

Section R: (5 pts) Write the following chords in the key indicated.

E: VIi , Bb:E
Section S: (4 pts) ldentify each cadence type.

V7

F# Majon ascending

mino[ ascending and descending

a)
a \

r
I

rl
frtr.

I

Cadence type: Hatf Half



b 2010 GMIATheory Test :: l-evel V Name:

\\s. \.\\

Cadence type: Au*[*u"onl-;r-

Sec.tion T (10 pts) Analyze the following four-part example, identifying the key signature, Roman Numerals, and
figured bass.

-/ *4(J1* -.i-

Section U: C/ pts) Write the scale degree name for each note of the scale, beginning with *tonic.'

(r., lr- &r.n"orn,rt 4r,l-''
ftt-it'*,*!.

a, ,)
'J ! ,)

lAtlttL
*rt,*,er,*i

l*nJiro % *;t-
'"i"xt
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